HISTORY OF THE NAWW-SBS OF THE CARNATIC
Uasrat-i-A'la marches towards the fort of Natiharnagar
known as Trichina poly with the idea of fighting against
Nandraji appoints his brothers Abditl-Wahhab Khan
Bahadur as the naib to the ni&amat of Muhammad pur
(Arcol), and Afnhaiiuuad NajlbulldJi Khan Bahadur
as ncTib (o Ike suba of Ncllore, and gives them leave
to depart.
After the death of Bhujang Rao and the /light of Murari
Rao and the French, Hazrat-5-A'la reached Tiruvati with his
victorious army, Ln the meanwhile a messenger brought the
news of the siege of Trichinopoly by KarachurT Nandraj and the
French, and the consequent straitened circumstances, the disper-
sion of the inhabitants as well as the soldiers in the fort of
Natiharnagar, the paucity of sepoys, the want of provisions, the
difficulty of getting corn, and the certainty of losing Natthar-
nagar in case reinforcement and provisions were not sent.
As soon as Haznit-wVla heard the news, he stored the
forl of Tiruvati with provisions and strengthened it with Indian
and English soldiers. Of his beloved brothers he chose Abdu'l-
Wahhab Khan Bahadur as the na'ib to the ni&uuial of Arcot, He
was pleased to appoint as the nffib to the silba of Nellore
another brother Muhammad Najlbullah Khan Bahadur who was
living at Haydarabad along with Muhammad Mahfuz Khan
Bahadur, the senior brother, and who after receiving letters of
invitation from Hazrat-i-Ala, reached his presence in spite of
the fact that his senior brother was alone at Haydarabad. He
issued orders to the two brothers and gave them plenty of
advice so that they might be careful in the administration of
the siibas entrusted to them.
"We have been repulsed in our battles and engagements
with our enemies; and we must be helped in all ways.
Especially there must never be any delay in successive irsdl
of money. You must be cautious, provident, and careful in
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